A teacher interacts with the children all day long. It’s how the warm and responsive relationships in which young children learn best are built. But interactions in which teachers intentionally promote learning can be few and far between. A “Powerful Interaction” may last only a few minutes, but in that time the teacher tunes out any distractions, tunes into the child, and then presents a learning experience tailored to that child at that moment. Whether you work in a child care center or home, Early Head Start or Head Start program, ministry preschool or early primary classroom, you make a difference in the lives of children and families—and Powerful Interactions can make that difference even BIGGER.

Schedule:
7:00–8:00 Registration
8:00–9:45 Intro & Keynote
9:45–10:15 Break [Vendors & Continental Breakfast Snack]
10:15–11:30 First Breakout Session
11:30 Break [Vendors]
11:45–1:00 Second Breakout Session